The Line in Space - Mission 14 - 11301.29

Summary:  The USS Claymore, still at warp, approaches the final derelict vessel.  Short rang scans show it is under power and moving slowly through the system.

*********************** Resume Mission ****************************

CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::At primary tactical, beginning short range scans of the system::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Sitting in the command chair on the bridge, watching the main viewer::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::At her station, quietly reviewing some reports.::
EO Ens Mariner says:
::On the bridge, manning the engineering console, scrolling through reports and diagnostics. HE glances up, scans faces and notes who's about.::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::At the TIC, monitoring wing preps for launch if needed::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Heads out of his office into sickbay, looking around for the CMO.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Sitting back in her office, having given her staff no warning whatsoever::
FCO Lawrence says:
CO:  Approaching the system Captain.  ::Her hands working the helm.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Comparing notes on the two PADDs as she works out the schedule once her two doctors rejoin::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Spotting the doctor in her office he heads over knocking on the door.::
EO Ens Mariner says:
::Glances up:: co: impulse power ready. Full impulse on standby.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
EO: Noted Ensign.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  Captain, we have the vessel on sensors.  It's moving at one-half impulse in a standard evasive pattern through the system, shields up.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Glances up and smiles:: CNS: Hello Counselor.  Please, come in.  ::Gestures for him to close the door behind him, with a quick glance out of the office at the ward::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
FCO: Drop us to full impulse and bring us to 2500 kilometers.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CO:  Captain, as ordered, Reaper squadron at ready status for launch if needed.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: Acknowledged Commander.  Are there any other vessels in the system?
EO Ens Mariner says:
::Glances up:: CO: I can pull all non-essential systems offline as a precaution in the event this gets nasty.
FCO Lawrence says:
CO: Aye Ma'am.  ::Drops from warp and brings up the impulse engines to 1/2 impulse.::  Moving to 2500 kilometers.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  None that we have detected so far, Sir.  ::Runs a couple of sequential test targets with the new targeting sensors, again impressed at the acquire speed::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Quickly enters the office and closes the door, glancing back into sickbay as he does.::  CMO:  I'm guessing they don't know anything is coming?  ::Smiles.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CAG: Noted Mr. Hawk
CO Capt T’Shara says:
EO: There is no need Ensign.
EO Ens Mariner says:
CO: Acknowledged. ::Returns to work::

ACTION:  Incoming Transmission from Unknown Source.

CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Frowns as she tries to read the incoming telemetry::  It is of course too much to ask...
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Shakes her head:: CNS: We run pretty frequent scheduled drills...and sometimes drills where I notify only the half of the staff "performing victims."  I thought a chance to catch the entire bunch off guard would be good.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
CO:  Captain, sensors show the ships shields are up, but apparently the ship has no interior.  That or something is blocking it.
OPS Cawney says:
CO: Incoming transmission Captain.  I can't track the source.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CNS: Also checks the timeliness of those on-call.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: Very good Mr. Damrok.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Nods.::  CMO:  Makes sense, where do you want me in all of this?
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CSO: No interior Commander?
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Frowns at the CSO report....  they should be able to read the inside of the ship::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
CO:  I am reading a kind of void.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
OPS: Put it through.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Raises an eyebrow::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CSO: A void inside the ship?
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Looks across to Cawney, then to Senn, raising an eyebrow::

ACTION:  A familiar man appears on the screen.

CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Looks over at Senn, a half frown on his face.::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Turns around::  CO:  As in either nothing there, or blocked somehow.
Colonel Stiegler says:
*CO*:  Captain T'Shara.  Glad to see you and the Claymore.  Admiral Cosgrave wanted to make sure your tests were complete.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Before she can answer Senn she turns at the voice and stands looking at the screen.::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Eyes the screen and with a frown, turns around to recheck her sensors.::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Startled to see Stiegler on the screen, then composes himself::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CNS: Mmm...that is a good question. I don't think we've really discussed how we'd integrate you into a full-blown medical emergency.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
*Colonel Stiegler*: I was unaware that you would be in the system.
Colonel Stiegler says:
::Motions with his hand.::  CO: Setting all weapons to 1/100th power.  Good luck Captain.  ::Smiles as the screen drops.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CNS: How well-developed do you feel your medical skills are?  I realize there's what's in the reports, ::Taps a PADD:: but that we also often have skills developed more...unofficially.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Runs a quick set of diagnostics on the tactical systems, preparing for the drill::
EO Ens Mariner says:
::Glances up and drops the Padd he's holding in utter surprise. Bends to retrieve it.::

ACTION:  Fighters stream out of the SS Oxcart.  All Claymore sensors now show the SS Oxcart as a Romulan Valdor Class.

CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Takes her seat and looks at Damrok with a nod::  CTO: Red Alert.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::As her sensors start to flash across the board, she turns toward the CTO::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Quickly keys in the order to bring 2 more squadrons to T-5 readiness::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Shrugs.::  CMO:  They aren't the best, done most of the basic classes at the academy but haven't had much field experience.

ACTION:  The Valdor opens fire on the Claymore with a full forward disruptor blast.

CO Capt T’Shara says:
CAG: Launch Reaper squadron Mr. Hawk

ACTION:  The Claymore computer registers a solid hit on the forward dorsal saucer.

CO Capt T’Shara says:
FCO: Evasive Maneuvers
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CO:  Roger that, Captain.  ::Keys in the launch command::  Launch commencing

ACTION:  Computer registers wounded on decks 7 and 8.

CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Signals red alert:: CO:  Aye, red alert.  ::Quickly begins targeting the vessel::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
:Nods slowly:: CNS: Well, we can definitely do something about that, if you'd like.  ::Smiles promisingly, and jumps to her feet as the red alert sounds:: CNS: For now, you could help with bringing the wounded in. Can always use an extra hand.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: Ready forward torpedo launchers
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::As Reaper launches, orders Javelin into launch position::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: Return phaser fire Commander.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Really does not like test games, especially when it messes with her sensors.::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  Arming forward torpedoes, phasers charged.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
*Reaper Squad Leader Yankeh*:  Reaper squadron, form up and engage fighters
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Her eye on the main viewer::
FCO Lawrence says:
CO: Evasive maneuvers aya ma'am.  ::Works the helm.::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Smiles.::  CMO:  I'm always up for learning more.  ::Moves back toward the door as red alert sounds.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Hits a control on her desk, sending a comm signal to the badge of all Alpha "On-Call" staff:: *Alpha On-Call*: Report to sickbay immediately.   ::Nods to Foster and heads out of the office into the main ward::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Basically sits back and just records the data from the tactical exercise as requested.::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  Returning fire.  ::Targets the Valdore's weapons systems::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Fires the dorsal phasers::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Follows Raeyld out into the main ward.::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CO:  Reaper launched Captain, Javelin commencing launch.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Orders Lightning into ready status::

ACTION: The Valdor tries to maneuver in behind the Claymore as the fighters begin their attack run firing disruptors.  Shields on the Claymore hold.

CO Capt T’Shara says:
CAG: Acknowledged
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  Torpedoes ready, on your order.  ::Watches the phaser recharge time with some surprise, pleased with the responsiveness::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CAG: Tell you fighters to engage the enemy fighters.  Try to pull them away from the Claymore.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: Now Mr. Damrok
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
*Javelin Squad Leader Tain*: Javelin squadron form up with Reapers and engage incoming fighters.  Keep them away from the Claymore.

ACTION:  The Claymore's phasers strike against the Valdorss shields.  Valdor’s shields down to 95%.

CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Checks the status board in the main ward:: Medical Staff: Nergaard, take a team to Deck 7, Merriweather, Deck 8. Bring them in. Soderstrom, Sren, prep the biobeds. Rhiis, Prep ORs 1 and 3.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Fires the forward torpedoes in a spread pattern::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CO:  Aye ma'am.  Commencing launch of Lightning to attack the Valdor
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Orders Lightning to launch::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Remains serenely calm as she issues orders, but also quietly and incredibly intense::  CNS: Counselor, if you'd like to join me at the door, we'll do some initial triage together.
Nergaard says:
::Nods and takes off at a hike with Merriweather out of sickbay and to the turbolift::

ACTION:  Fighter disrupters slam against the Claymores ventral side.  Ventral shields down to 94%.

CAG FltLt Hawk says:
*Lighting Squad Leader Cutter* Form up Lightening and engage the Valdor

ACTION:  Several wounded Marines enter Sickbay.

CNS LtJG Foster says:
CMO:  Of course.  ::Feels his nerves start to kick in, it was only a simulation but it was something new.::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  Shields holding, ninety-four percent.  ::Shakes his head, having expected more considerable shield drainage by this point, but the sheer shield output and absorption is rather remarkable::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CO:  Two squadron engaging enemy fighters, Captain.  A third squadron will be commencing a strafing run on the Valdor.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Nods to Foster and grabs a tricorder, helping the marines to a biobed and snapping the tricorder open to scan::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Begins reloading torpedoes, and fires the phasers again, continuing to target the Valdore's weapons systems::

ACTION:  The torps fly from the Claymore's forward saucer tubes and arc into a spread pattern racing towards the Valdor.

CO Capt T’Shara says:
CAG: Very good Mr. Hawk.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Orders the Stormbreakers to be prepped as the reserve squadron::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: Acknowledged Mr. Damrok.

ACTION:  The Valdor pitches to the port side and lines up to the starboard side of the claymore.

CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CNS: When we have more wounded than staff, we have to triage. For this simulation, we'll just assume that we'll need to deal with triage anyway. ::Speaks to Foster as she scans a Marine, the tricorder set to "Simulation Mode" and therefore picking up the readings from the transmitter on the Marine::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: Status of the Valdor Commander?

ACTION: Claymore fighters enter combat with the Valdor’s fighters.

CAG FltLt Hawk says:
*Cutter*:  Lighting, focus your runs on the Valdors weapons

ACTION:  Outside the Claymore the space around and between the two ships are filled with smaller craft and flashes of weapon fire.

CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CNS: We have five triage tags... ::Opens a kit and pulls them out, displaying the colors:: They're numbered, and we typically enter the triage tag code into the tricorder with the patient readings, especially when handling an emergency off-ship, or someplace where sickbay is not easily accessible.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  Permission to fire starboard torpedoes, Captain.

ACTION:  Two Claymore fighters are struck by the Valdor disruptors and destroyed, simulated...

CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CNS: Normally we wouldn't use the tags here, but for example, this officer is injured, but his injuries are not life-threatening, and he's able to move on his own. He is a Blue tag, or low priority.  ::Takes a blue tag, swipes it by the tricorder, and sticks it to the marine's chest::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Nods::  CTO: Granted Mr. Damrok

ACTION:  Claymore torpedoes slam against the Valdors Aft section.  Aft shields drop to 50%.

CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Looks up and nods as Jennings and other Alpha-On-Call officers arrive, and begins triaging other marines::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Fires the starboard torpedoes, and begins reloading the sail with a full loadout::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Targets projected torpedo impact areas and fires the phasers again::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Growls slightly and orders the two simulated destroyed fighters back to land::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
Marine: Sir, if you wouldn't mind waiting just over there.  ::Gestures to a row of chairs recently installed to handle Blue patients::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Nods as he listens to Raeyld, grabbing medical tricorder looking at the scans of the marines they are looking at.::

ACTION: Three of the Valdor fighters are destroyed by Reaper Squadron.

CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  The Valdore's aft shields have been reduced to fifty percent.  Starboard torpedoes inbound.  ::Manual selects to target the Valdore's aft quarter::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Gestures for Foster to scan the next marine::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
*Cutter*:  Focus Lighting attacks on the aft shields of the Valdore.

ACTION:  The Valdor fires from its wing cannons.  The blasts slam against the Claymore.   Port shields drop to 60%

CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Nods and runs his scans over the next marine, looking over the readings coming across.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CNS: Our crew is pretty good. Usually no one comes in during Red Alert on a Blue triage status, unless they just thinking they might be seriously injured. No one comes in for just a cut or bruise until after the crisis is passed.   ::Peers over at Foster's tricorder readings::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: Acknowledged Mr. Damrok.  Keep up the attack
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Rocks a bit with the simulated blasts::  CO:  Port shields to sixty percent.  Redistributing shield energy;  suggest we alter our heading and facing.

ACTION:  Sickbay gets a notice of incoming wounded from decks A and B from the port side Cat.

CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Fires the phasers again::

ACTION:  The Claymores phasers streak across the Valdors side.

ACTION:  Shields drop to 73% on the Starboard side.

CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CNS: So, this marine has significant injuries that could become life threatening, and obviously, since he's here, he's able to be transported to sickbay. He would get a Yellow Tag, or High Priority (can be transported).
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: Aye.  Noted Commander.
Colonel Stiegler says:
COMM: USS Claymore:  Very good Captain.  Let’s mix things up a little bit.   ::Makes another motion with his hands.::

ACTION:  Shields drop on the Claymore and are locked.

CO Capt T’Shara says:
FCO: Alter heading and facing, maneuver Alpha 425.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CNS: Although he could technically walk himself to sickbay, if he has potentially life-threatening injuries, we'd rather beam him in, or bring him in by stretcher if possible, to prevent complications. He would be one of the first beamed up by operations, if we were off-ship, and one of the first sent into surgery or treatment: he's earned his biobed.
FCO Lawrence says:
CO: Aye ma'am Alpha 425.   ::Begins the maneuver.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Raises an eyebrow, wondering what that is supposed to mean::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Nods and grabs a yellow tag swiping next to his tricorder as he had seen Raeyld do.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: Energize the new armor.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CNS: If the same officer were unable, for some reason, to be safely immediately moved to sickbay, he'd get an orange tag instead. In a crisis, we'll typically triage everyone first, if possible, then go back and try to free the Orange for transport.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Blinks a few times, and raps at the "activate shields" button to no effect::  CO:  ...He's lowered our shields, Captain, and I can't raise them.  ::Shakes his head::  We'll need some distance.  ::Fires the torpedoes again::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: No time like the present to test that out.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  Aye, Captain.  ::Engages the armor, interested::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Upon seeing the shields go down, orders Stormbringers to launch::

ACTION:  The Valdor fires a full volley of her weapons at the ventral saucers section.

CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CNS: Orange tells OPS "Don't transport yet."  Not long before you arrived, the Visby had a...terrible and gruesome accident. Many officers were partially or entirely melded with the bulkheads or other debris. If we couldn't free someone for transport within two minutes, they received immediate first aid and an orange tag.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
*Stormbringer Squad Leader McDavid*:  Stormbringer, get your squadron formed up and flying protective cover over the Claymore.  Nothing, I repeat nothing gets through.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
FCO: Put some distance between us and the Valdor.

ACTION:  One of the Reapers fighters is destroyed.

CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CNS: Then, once we'd tagged all the Yellows, we could track back to the Oranges using our tricorders, and put in the additional time to try to free them.

ACTION: Three more of the enemy fighters are destroyed by the Claymores fighter wings.

CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  Incoming fire.  ::Switches phasers to point-defense, hoping to bar any incoming torpedoes::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Watches Foster tag the marine, then nods:: CNS: Good.     ::Looks up as Tevis enters, and points her to the Marine::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Fires the aft torpedoes, setting the last two to proximity detonation, attempting to further splash any incoming projectile weapons::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CO:  Stormbringers launched, flying cover for the Clay.  All squadrons are space borne.
MO Ens Tevis says:
::Nods, having slowed to a safer speed from her run to sickbay, and guides the marine to a surgical ward in the back::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CNS: Try the next?

ACTION: The Valdor’s weapon fire slams against the hull of the Claymore.  The ship shakes slightly from the impact.  PPPDC Armor System absorbs the damage.  Armor at 98%.

CO Capt T’Shara says:
CAG: Acknowledged Mr. Hawk.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
CMO:  Sure.  ::Moves onto the next marine running the tricorder over the next marine waiting.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Rocks slightly in her chair, holding on::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
*Yankeh*:  Reapers, leave the remaining fighters to Lightning and join Javelins in engaging the Valdor

ACTION:  The Valdor opens fire again destroying three more of the Claymore's fighters.

CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  Negligible damage, armor at ninety-eight percent.  ::Attempts to lay down some cover for their fighters with the phasers::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CAG/CTO: Concentrate a full torpedo strike from both the fighters and the Claymore.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Looks over at the CTO::  CTO:  Aft quadrant?
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Runs her tricorder as well:: CNS: Now, this Marine has a punctured lung, plasma burns, and a concussion - which is all treatable. But a closer scan of his brain shows neural degradation from some sort of electric shock.  Sorry. ::Pats the Marine's shoulder with a wry smile::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CAG:  That's our best bet.  ::Targets the aft section of the Valdore and waits for his opportunity, loading all of the torpedo launchers to wait to find their facing::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
FCO: Move us in behind the Valdor.
FCO Lawrence says:
CO: Aye Ma'am.  ::Hands fly over the helm to maneuver the claymore behind the valdor.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CNS: Even if I got him into surgery right now, my chances of saving him would be slim, and the attempt would probably take a significant amount of time.  When a patient is already so critical that he's most likely beyond saving, he receives a Red tag. This is, unfortunately, lower priority than Yellow, although higher than Blue unless we're off-ship and have limited time to evacuate.

ACTION:  The Claymore dodges several of the fighters and maneuvers in behind the Valdor.

CAG FltLt Hawk says:
*Yankeh, Tain*:  Reapers, Lighting, coordinated attack on the aft quadrant, full torpedo salvo
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Takes a closer look at the scan, focusing on the brain scan.::  CMO:  So you put those with Yellow tags ahead of him because we know they can be saved and by treating him we risk losing those for someone we might be able to save?
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO/CAG: Fire all forward weapons.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CO/CTO:  Fighters making their torpedo run now.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Nods::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CNS: Exactly. Essentially, we have to make the call that in the thirty or sixty minutes that I might spent trying to save the life of someone with a 5% chance to live anyway, the team could be saving the lives of maybe five Yellows that could definitely live with immediate stabilizing treatment, but would otherwise die while I tried to save the Red.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Leads with the phasers, then fires all forward torpedoes, including the sail::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
CMO:  I understand.

ACTION: Torpedoes from the Claymore and from her fighters flight out towards the Valdor.  The Claymore's forward phasers flashing against the Valdors aft shields.

ACTION:  Incoming Priority One message from Star Base 514.

CNS LtJG Foster says:
CMO:  What's the last color for?
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
:Quietly:: CNS: Black is for DOA.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::As the others were busy, she takes the call::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Nods.::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
CO:  Captain, A priority one message from Captain Willams.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CSO: Put it through Commander.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
:: Patches the call through.::
Captain Williams says:
COMM: USS Claymore: Captain T'Shara we are under attack by Vora vessels.

ACTION:  The Valdor rolls to her port side.  Her systems go offline and the computer shows her as destroyed.

CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  Captain...?  I didn't see this in the drill summaries.  ::In some measure of denial, hoping it is somehow part of the tests::
Captain Williams says:
COMM: USS Claymore: Captain we have multiple contacts on Short Range Sensors.  The USS Cataria has destroyed two Vroa Scout ships, but more Vroa are on their way.  You’re the closest vessel to Star Base 514.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Turns to Damrok::  CTO: It's not that I'm aware of Commander.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::As an aside, watching the viewscreen::  CO:  ...The Valdore is disabled.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: Eta to Starbase 514 at maximum warp?
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: Very good Commander.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Glances across sickbay, seeing that the rest of the staff has handled the other casualties that were brought in:: CNS: Looks like we're about done.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  Approximately two hours, Captain.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Nods.::  CMO:  Looks like your team is very efficient.  Comes from having a strong leader.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Nods::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Orders all squads recovered::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
COMM: Starbase 514: Captain Williams:  We're on our way.  We're approximately 2 hours out.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
*Shipwide*: All departments the simulated combat is over.  We have an emergency call from Starbase 514.  We will be headed into a combat situation against the Vroa.  Our eta is 2 hours please make all necessary preparations.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Shrugs slightly:: CNS: They're very good people...and I put them through a lot of grief, I'm afraid.  ::Smiles slightly:: But I think they know it's to help us overcome the real grief during a real crisis, so we can save more li---
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CAG: Let me know when all fighters have returned.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: Stand down from red alert.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Feels her pulse immediately quicken, as her ears seem to pound loudly enough for Foster to hear::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::With a nod, contacts her people::
Captain Williams says:
COMM: USS Claymore: Captain T'Shara we will hold our own until your arrival.  Thank you Captain.  ::The screen goes black.::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Calls up the reserve security shifts to begin preparing for internal security measures::  CO:  Aye, standing down.  ::Signals condition green::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Checks his panel::  CO:  All fighters onboard, Captain.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Glances at Raeyld as the call comes across the comm, feels his nerves start to spike.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: Coordinate all marine units to begin guarding critical ship systems.  And make sure all weapon systems are taken off simulation mode.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CAG: Thank you Mr. Hawk.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
FCO: Plot a course to Starbase 514 maximum warp.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Orders reload and refit on all fighters with live weapon loadouts::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Moves with Foster to a console nearby, and hits the command that brings up her configuration, followed by one of her comm shortcuts:: *Alpha*: All Alpha personnel report to quarters for 60 minutes rest, then report to sickbay in 70.  *Beta*: All Beta personnel begin preparations for full-scale medical emergency.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
*Gamma*: All Gamma personnel report to sickbay in 30 minutes.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CSO: Bring the new sensors online and see if you can find any cloaked Vroa ships in and around Starbase 514 we need to know about.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.  I'll get in touch with Oley.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Nods making the adjustments::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
CMO:  Let me know where you need me and how I can help.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Looks back to Foster, her expression grim and even a little lost, as she experiences those first feelings upon realizing they're likely going into a medical nightmare::

******************** End Mission - Start Mission  - Standing Silent in the Night ***********************
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